
 
 

 

 

Meeting Minutes 
Organization Registration and Certification 
Subcommittee (ORCS) 
September 18, 2018 | 11:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Central 
 
Introduction and Chair’s Remarks 
G. Campoli welcomed the group to St. Paul, MN and the Midwest Reliability Organization offices.  
 
Introductions were made around the room. No conference call capability was arranged for dial-in 
participation. 
 
NERC Antitrust Compliance Guidelines and Public Announcement 
R. Stewart reviewed the NERC Antitrust Compliance Guidelines and Public Announcement. 
 
Agenda Items 

1. Review of Agenda Topics 
G. Campoli reviewed the agenda topics. R. Stewart suggested that items #2 and #3 be moved to 
later in the agenda based on linkage to Rules of Procedure (ROP) items related to Functional 
Mapping (existing #5b).  

2. Certification Oversight Feedback and Performance Reporting  
This item was moved to the end of the agenda.  

3. RC changes in the Western Interconnection and potential to drive BA, TOP registration activity 
This item was merged into agenda item 5b.  

4. NERC-led Review Panel Engagements 
S. Masse provided a high-level update on pending NERC-led Review Panel requests, explaining the 
type of request and status in the process.   

5. Rules of Procedure  Updates 

a. Subgroup A: RBR Implementation (Sub-set list, NERC-led Review Panel, and Materiality 
Language)  

   S. Masse provided an update on proposed ROP revisions related to Risk-based Registration 
(RBR). He noted the highest priority effort was the sub-set list that was a result of RBR, which 
allows the option for an entity to register for a sub-set list of standards and/or requirements.  

        S. Masse mentioned that NERC CMEP staff were also asked to provide feedback and input.  

S. Masse discussed the intent of the sub-set list and noted other CMEP processes and tools that 
could serve a similar purpose of the sub-set list.   
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P. Heidrich explained that the original language had the intention of driving a consistent 
application (similar to the GO/TO generator interconnection requirements effort). P. Heidrich 
noted that the migration of the language out of the ROP is most appropriate, and leveraging the 
CMEP processes and tools S. Masse discussed.  

G. Campoli agreed with the summaries provided and that managing compliance expectations 
needs to find a complete “home.”  

C. Scanlon discussed his with RBR. 

T. Komaromy mentioned how the IRAs have a more flexible review cycle and is more 
manageable.  

Next Steps:   

• Begin next review (decide whether NLRP, materiality language, both – parallel or serial) 

• Outreach on sub-set list, once problem statement revised 

Action Items: 

• Revise problem statement based on previous discussions and outreach points. 

• Continue NERC Legal research on any relevant FERC regulatory issuances.  

b. Subgroup B: Functional Mapping and Appendix 5B  

M. Dalebout presented on the Functional Mapping work done by the subgroup to date. He 
discussed the following topics the subgroup developed for discussion: 

• What relationships must NERC ensure exists 

• What was the intent or need for the footnote in the Functional Mapping section of the 
ROP 

• Is the footnote above being applied today 

• What needs to be mapped to an RC 

• Should a TOP always map to its BA 

M. Dalebout questioned how the current issues in the Western Interconnection will impact 
registration practices, including whether a TOP needs to have the same RC.  

M. Dalebout reviewed the proposed redlines the subgroup developed related to Functional 
Mapping. 

D. Davis discussed the need for a problem statement. R. Stewart noted the original activity, 
which was raised by the ORCS and prioritized by the ORCG, was a review of language in this 
section.  

Next Steps:  

• Rethink overall approach with the ORCG 
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Action Items: 

• Refine problem statement 

• Focused outreach plan for RF/SERC/WECC/FRCC on asset mapping 

c. Subgroup C: JRO/CFRs  

K. Koloini provided an update on the proposed ROP revisions related to JRO/CFR.  

C. Bigelow discussed the challenges with the currently effective JRO/CFR ROP provisions. K. 
Koloini reviewed the subgroup’s proposed ROP redline revisions.  

d. Subgroup D: Certification Trigger Language and General Certification 

S. McElhany provided an overview of the efforts regarding proposed revisions to the ROP 
provisions related to certification trigger language and general areas for review.  

R. Mountjoy provided further perspectives regarding the value of certification and certification 
reviews.  

D. Davis questioned if the group is looking at further delineating the difference between 
certifications and reviews, specific with timelines. R. Mountjoy noted that the subgroup is 
working on documentation to further describe that separation.  

Next Steps:  

• Prepare outreach questions 

Action Items: 

• Prepare further redlines 

e. Review of overall timeline and next steps  

  Need to link 5C to Subgroup A  

6. Centralized Organization Registration ERO System (CORES) 

a. Scope of effort 

i. K. Koloini discussed the goals, timeline and outreach engagements regarding the CORES 
project.  

7. Emerging Issues  

A possible topic for future discussion was surrounding generation only Balancing Authorities and if 
there was an opportunity to discuss.  

SER monitoring (and certification) 

8. Adjournment 

G. Campoli adjourned the meeting at 2:39 pm Central.  
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